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Digging into the Word is the most foundational way to learn about the concepts of our faith and 
be transformed, but finding the right Bible study can be a serious challenge.

Without the right study, your students may just be going through the motions and your teachers 
might be lost with what to teach and how to teach it. You want to put material and lessons in front 

of your students that will leave them wanting more and coming back to the Word daily.

YOUR BIBLE STUDY MATTERS. WE’RE HERE TO HELP.

Select the 6-Year, 3-Year, or Single-Year plan based on your ministry’s needs and your 
overall strategy for your weekly Sunday School and Bible Study.

THE FOUNDATION SERIES
Do you want to help students grasp the essential 
truths of their faith? Then the Foundation Series is 
for you. Over the course of three years, your stu-

dents will learn the big-picture story of the Bible as 
well as 25 core concepts of what it means to be 

a Christ-follower. The Foundation Series leads your 
students on a journey of faith-development based 

on the powerful truths of God’s Word.

THE FORMATION SERIES
Do you want to see your students impact the world 
around them for the sake of the Gospel? If so, you’ll 
want to check out YM360’s Formation Series. The 
Formation Series immerses your students in the 
Gospel, teaching them who Jesus was, what He 
taught, and how He changed the world through His 
life, death, and resurrection. Students will experience 
what it looks like to live boldly as a follower of Christ.

YOUR BIBLE STUDY MATTERS.
WE’RE HERE TO HELP.

BIBLE STUDY CURRICULUM
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“HAVE I NOT 
COMMANDED YOU? 
BE STRONG AND 
COURAGEOUS. DO 
NOT BE FRIGHTENED, 
AND DO NOT BE 
DISMAYED, FOR THE 
LORD YOUR GOD 
IS WITH YOU 
WHEREVER YOU GO.” 
- JOSHUA 1 :9 
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When laws that ban teenage drivers from texting and engaging in other 
distracted behavior are implemented, they work. The number of states with 
any type of distracted driving law increased from 15 in 2007 to 47 in 
2017, the period of the study. Rates of fatal crashes involving 16-19-year-
old drivers decreased by nearly a third during that time. Primary laws were 
most effective, but states with secondary laws also experienced a lower 
death rate than states with no laws. Also, primary and secondary texting 
laws were associated with a reduction in teenage passenger deaths.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/tanyamohn/2020/07/19/texting-bans-save-teens-lives-new-study-finds/#1b03c9d6c23f

As the start of classes inches closer, more and more colleges are rolling back their earlier, more optimistic proclamations of an 
in-person or hybrid fall. Those initial plans are now more likely to include hefty virtual options. Some call for classes that would be 
mostly remote, while others call for the semester to be entirely online. An examination of the early plans shows that in June and 
early July, schools were more optimistic about their ability to acquire tests, whereas now that start days are weeks away, they’re 
realizing that “there’s just no way.” Source: https://www.pewforum.org/2019/10/17/in-u-s-decline-of-christianity-continues-at-rapid-pace/

I am a voracious reader. I can also be a little scatterbrained at times. Com-
bine these two truths, and what has happened more than once is that I find 
myself a few dozen pages into a book before I realize that I have already 
read it before. (I don’t know if that says more about the book or me.)

If you picked up this magazine and saw the word “strategy” on the front, 
you may have initially had the feeling I have when I realize I’m re-reading 
a book. “Wait . . . haven’t I read this before?” It’s true: Our Winter 2020 
edition of the YM360 magazine was devoted to strategy. But before you 
put this down, trust me when I say that the content in this magazine is very 
different from the one released in January. 

With all that has happened in our world since the earliest days of 2020, we 
felt like we needed to devote even more space to youth ministry strategy, 
with a specific focus on strategy amid crisis. Civilization’s history is long and 
complicated. It’s easy to think the times we’re currently in are unprecedented. 
While that sentiment is likely overstated, it’s not a stretch to say that we find 
ourselves in a time of genuinely remarkable upheaval and uncertainty in 
American history. Your students (and their families) need guidance and con-
stancy from you as much now as they ever have. We hope that the articles 
and the resources in this edition of the YM360 magazine help you think 
about your way forward in these trying times.

Don’t ever forget that challenges always represent opportunities. Our team 
is praying that in the current cultural climate, God will work through you to 
lead and lead well. If we can play even a small role in helping you do so, 
please don’t hesitate to let us hear from you.

Sincerely,

Andy Blanks
Co-Founder/Publisher, YM360
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SOCIAL DISTANCING
NEGATIVELY IMPACTS
TEENAGERS’

MENTAL HEALTH
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16 GENERATE CAMP BY YM360 - 2021 DATES NOW AVAILABLE

STUDY: TEXTING BANS 
SAVE TEEN LIVES

Tobacco is the top cause of preventable death in the 
United States. An estimated 1,600 adolescents aged 
12 to 17 smoke their first cigarette each day, and 5.6 
million teenagers will eventually die from an illness re-
lated to smoking. Recent research shows that an 18% 
drop in the risk of smoking initiation was attributed to 
doctors’ behavioral interventions. This evidence con-
firms earlier recommendations that primary care phy-
sicians and pediatricians should focus on behavioral 
interventions as a prevention tool to keep children 
and teenagers from using tobacco in the first place, 
rather than trying to get them to stop.
Source: https://www.contemporarypediatrics.com/view/primary-care-providers-key-to-tobacco-prevention-in-teens

COLLEGES SPEND MONTHS 
PLANNING FOR FALL, 
BUT COVID-19 IS CHANGING EVERYTHING

In a study titled “The Effects of Social Deprivation on Adolescent Development and Mental Health,” researchers 
say that social distancing measures “are likely to have a substantial effect” on an “individual’s mental health,” 
and “the negative effects of physical distancing and social deprivation might be particularly profound for 
adolescents.” Evidence suggests that adolescents need to “go out” is integral to their development.
Source: https://www.easthamptonstar.com/education/2020723/teen-angst-amplified-age-covid

DOCTORS IMPORTANT
IN TOBACCO PREVENTION

IN TEENS
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WE EMPOWER DISCIPLESHIP
AT YM360, WE WANT TO SEE TEENAGERS KNOW GOD AND MAKE HIM KNOWN. 

IN A WORD, WE WANT TO SEE THEM BECOME DISCIPLES.

Meet youth ministry’s most used student devotionals. NEW, NEXT & NOW create the Discipleship BundleDiscipleship Bundle. 
This bundle provides three powerful devotional experiences to help your students grow into authentic disciples of Jesus.

What if there was a resource to 
help students take ownership of their 
faith? Well, now there is. Introducing 
NEXT: GROWING A FAITH THAT LASTS. 
It is a four-week devotional journal 
that helps challenge and equip your 
students to take ownership of grow-
ing deeper in their faith. NEXT will 
teach your students why it’s import-
ant to own their faith, what their 

life’s purpose has to do with God’s 
mission, how to build spiritual habits 

that last a lifetime, how to use the 
influence they already have for 

Christ, and more.

When students give their lives to 
Christ, the Bible is pretty clear: THEY. 

ARE. NEW! But what does it mean 
to be NEW? What does it mean 

to see God in a NEW way? What 
does it mean to live out the call to 

follow Christ? These questions can be 
daunting ones in the lives of the new 

or “young” Christ-followers in your 
youth ministry.

NEW: FIRST STEPS FOR NEW 
CHRIST-FOLLOWERS is a powerful 
experiential journal that will help 

answer these questions and will help 
students take the first steps on their 

new journey with Christ.

Teenagers have the amazing 
potential to impact their world for 
Christ, and not just some time way 
out in the future. But right NOW. 
Today. Their worlds are rich with 
opportunities to share the hopeful 
message of the Gospel and to show 
people the amazing difference Christ 
can make in their lives. 
NOW! IMPACTING YOUR WORLD FOR 
CHRIST (RIGHT NOW.) will help 
students understand the PURPOSE 
God has in store for them, catch 
God’s VISION for exactly how He 
wants to use them, and practice real, 
PRACTICAL ways to impact their world.

AS LOW AS $7.99/EA      THE DISCIPLESHIP BUNDLE (ALL 3) AS LOW AS $15.99/EA

.COM/DEVOBUNDLE OR CALL  866.323.6673

2 ARTICLE

Games are an important part of any youth ministry strategy. 
While discipleship and spiritual development should be the 
heart of every youth ministry, games play a critical role. They 
build community, create common experiences, and are just 
FUN! But in a world where we STILL can’t quite decide when 
and how we’re meeting, here are a few ideas for perfect games 
if you’re meeting virtually.

1. GORILLA, MAN, GUN
Sing it if you know it, “Back to Back, Back to Back, Back to 
Back. Man beats the Gun, Gun beats the Gorilla, Gorilla beats 
the Man, if you tie you die. 3…2…1…JUMP!” We all know this 
classic rendition of Rock, Paper, Scissors, which allows us to 
fully embody the strategic wonder of childhood joy.

But you don’t have to be in-person to play it! You can choose 
two students on a zoom call, have them duck out of the camera 
(or turn their camera off), and then hop back up on camera (or 
turn their camera on)! The game-play is still the same. This clas-
sic still definitely works in a virtual meeting environment.

2. NAME THAT TUNE
Name That Tune presents a fun atmosphere that gets students 
involved because catchy music gets us moving. To make Name 
That Tune work virtually, simply choose two students to play 
against each other, tell them you’re going to play a song, and 

as soon as they know it, they must clap. The first student to 
clap gets to guess. If they guess wrong, they lose. You can 
play this with multiple students, going around your zoom call 
or google hangout. (Note: Be sure to not only check lyrics but 
also to listen through the songs you choose. It’s also import-
ant to remember a song can still be bad without having curse 
words. You know this, but we just have to be sure to say it.)
 
3. GAMES FOR YOUTH MINISTRY BY YM360
Why do screen games bomb? Because they are often one 
time uses that are too complicated. Games for Youth Ministry 
by YM360 is an interactive platform that holds a multitude 
of games that can be replayed countless times. The controls 
for each game are simple to use, and you can influence the 
results while running the game live.

The Games for Youth Ministry platform was built with youth 
leaders in mind. The simplicity of them allows the person 
running the game to walk up with complete confidence in 
how to play the game, but it also allows them to ham things 
up while playing.

One day, we’ll be back to gathering together, for good. Until 
then, try these games on your next virtual gathering. 

Robbie Crawford serves on the YM360 staff as Assistant Editor. 
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GAMES TO PLAY 
MEETING VIRTUALLY

IF YOU ARE STILL

BY ROBBIE CRAWFORD
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I was reading an article at the beginning of the COVID-19 
outbreak that examined how historical Presidents led amid 
a crisis. The author made a very important observation: 
while we can make educated guesses based on someone’s 
personality or experience, we don’t know how someone 
will respond in a crisis until they are in the midst of it.

The author noted that some Presidents who would have 
seemed able to handle a crisis failed, while others rose 
to the occasion. This truth is a universal one. Whether 
it’s parenting, athletic performance, public speaking, or 
any other pursuits, there is nothing that tests us quite like 
having to step up and execute when everything is on the 
line. The same is true in youth ministry.

How many of you took the “Youth Ministry in a Pandemic” 
course in Seminary? Yeah. Me neither. The truth is that 
nothing could have prepared us for leading through and 
out of the pandemic that has plagued us over the last few 
months. But the crazy thing about a crisis is that it can 
help us rethink our strategy. A crisis forces us to do a level 
of triage on our ministries that, when done correctly, puts 
us in the position to come out stronger on the other side.

A Crisis Forces Us To Focus Our Attention
The COVID-19 pandemic has forced us all to devote a ton 
of attention to our ministries. How are we doing things? 
How do we have to change? When COVID-19 hit, you 
had to ask these questions. Over the next few months, 
we’ll hopefully be asking, “what does returning to ‘nor-
mal’ look like”? That’s one of the silver linings of a crisis 
like the one we’re experiencing: it focuses our attention 
on our ministry strategy in an unavoidable way.

If you were in a position where, for whatever reason, your 
ministry had kind of been on autopilot, you no longer 
have this luxury. A crisis uniquely focuses our attention. 
But it’s what we do about it that defines us.

A Crisis Shines The Spotlight On Our Weaknesses
It’s impossible to hide when everything gets sideways. 

Your weaknesses are magnified. If your strategy was lack-
ing before a crisis, it will only be highlighted in the midst 
of one. If you had a key area that had been a blind spot, 
a crisis shines the light on this blind spot in a way you 
can’t ignore. And while this can feel a bit painful, this is 
actually a good thing. For example, maybe you weren’t 
as good at communicating with parents and volunteers as 
you could have been. I promise you that when COVID be-
gan to impact your ministry, you felt this. Your weakness 
was highlighted. And the good thing is that you probably 
worked to strengthen it.  

Each of us has ministry strengths and ministry weaknesses. We 
should ask ourselves what weaknesses we discovered during 
this crisis, how we are learning from this process, and what we 
can do to address these weaknesses moving forward.

A Crisis Elevates the Importance Of Our Calling
Our calling as youth workers is to serve God to His glory. 
That looks a lot of different ways. When things are going 
smoothly, we disciple, we empower, we hang out, we 
have fun . . . all of the more routine aspects of ministry. 
But in a time of crisis, the importance of our role as MIN-
ISTERS is elevated. In a crisis, the work we’ve done to es-
tablish ourselves as a trusted, Christ-centered relationship 
pays off ten-fold. Suddenly, we’re looked to for the more 
ministerial aspects of our roles. And one of the things 
we’ve seen is youth workers all over the world rising bold-
ly to this meet this need. 

One of the ways we can reconsider our strategy is to ask who 
among our people most need us to minister to them, what it 
looks like given the current cultural climate we find ourselves 
in, and how we can be consistent in our shepherding. 

A crisis creates so much chaos. But a crisis also helps 
refine how we meet the needs in front of us. My prayer is 
that you see your role in a new way and strategically rise 
to the challenge to meet the needs of those around you. 

Andy Blanks is the Co-Founder and Publisher for YM360. 

 

3 Ways That 
A Crisis Helps 
Us Rethink 
Our Strategy
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A Disciple Now, Winter Weekend, youth ministry retreat, or back-to-school event can have an incredible impact on your 
students, your youth ministry, and your church. We think planning and executing your next event should be intentional, 
easy, and streamlined. Event Resources by YM360 is here to help you do just that through powerful curriculum, all the 
student resources you need, plus built-in tools and training for your small group leaders.

Used by 5,000+ youth groups and designed by our team of trusted content creators, these Gospel-driven studies and 
resources will equip you to lead students to know Christ and make Him known through your event.

14 STUDIES TO CHOOSE FROM FOR YOUR UPCOMING DISCIPLE NOW 

YOUR EVENT MATTERS.
WE’RE HERE TO HELP!

866.323.6673
ANNA@YM360.COM
YM360.COM/EVENTS

ANNA is passionate about assisting youth leaders with their upcoming event. If it is a Disciple Now, 
Retreat Weekend, Winter Weekend, or self-done Summer Camp Anna is here for you. She is a dedicated 
member of your team who is ready to ensure you, your leaders, and students are served with great 
care. If you are planning an upcoming youth ministry event, connect with Anna today!

CONNECT WITH
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4 SMALL GROUP LESSONS Streamlined, easy-to-teach lessons 
delivered online to your teachers
4 LARGE GROUP OUTLINES  Designed for your speaker -- 
choose from simple or detailed -- these help your large group 
sessions work perfectly with small groups
LARGE GROUP MEDIA VIDEOS to kick off and wrap up your weekend, 
background loops, PowerPoint images, and more

INTERACTIVE STUDENT BOOK Full color Student Books are designed to 
help your small groups have maximum impact for your students
4 DEVOTIONS Included in our Student Books, these four devotions can 
be used during or after your Event weekend
FOLLOW-UP JOURNALS These 4-week devotional journals help your 
students continue growing long after the weekend
T-SHIRTS Authentic. Themed Design. These shirts offer your group a 
sweet look for your weekend. We'll even customize them for you if 
you'd like!

(A) MAKE IT MATTER (B) TRULY FREE (C) REDEFINED (D) UNDIVIDED (E) THE UPRISING (F) TOGETHER 
(G) THIS CHANGES EVERYTHING (H) FEARLESS  (I) ONE (J) RELENTLESS (K) NEXT (L) THE PAUSE  (M) EXCHANGE (N) FOLLOWER

NEWNEW

A B D

E F G

H I J K

L
M N

VISIT YM360.COM/EVENTS

SELECT A THEME

PLACE YOUR ORDER

ANNA WILL CONTACT YOU WITH ALL THE DETAILS

1

2

3

4

$69
INCLUDES A

EACH
STUDY
ONLY

SUPER
BUNDLE
THAT SHIPS
FREE!

C
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What is our all-time 
most popular study? 

What seems to “hit home” 
really well with students?

My favorite way to answer this is to get to know your ministry and your 
specific group of students a little better. Jumping on a quick phone call can 
really help me learn more about you and which study is “best” for your event. 
What works for someone else might not be the best fit for you. Let’s figure it out!

WHAT IS YOUR “BEST” STUDY?

What are youth workers using the most right now, in this season? 

I’M STILL DOING SIGN-UPS. 
CAN I COME BACK LATER 
TO GET BOOKS & SHIRTS?
ABSOLUTELY! We actually recommend doing it this 
way so that you can go ahead and have your study 
to prepare and promote, but don’t have to order 
resources until you have a better idea of how many 
you will need. 10 days out from your event is a good 
date to keep on your calendar, but I can help you nail 
it down even closer based on your zip code!

WHICH STUDY 
SHOULD I CHOOSE 

IF I WILL HAVE A MIX 
OF BELIEVERS AND 
NON-BELIEVERS AT 

MY EVENT?
This Changes 
Everything is my 
favorite choice for 
a wide range of 
spiritual maturity.

$69
TO GET 

STARTED

ONLY

EXACTLY HOW MUCH 
TEACHING CONTENT 
AM I GETTING?
You are getting 8 “sessions” worth of 
material - 4 large group and 4 small 
group. You are also getting promo 
media, parent resources, and more!

One step ahead of you! With the purchase of an 
event study, you get a free sample promo pack - 
which includes a student book, a follow-up journal, 
and a t-shirt - shipped directly to you.

CAN I SAMPLE THE BOOKS 
BEFORE PURCHASING?
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10 ARTICLE

In Protect: A Youth Worker’s Guide to Navigating Risk, Dr. 
Allen Jackson and Dr. Jody Dean engage in a discussion on 
how to protect our youth ministries from the many different 
kinds of risks a youth worker encounters. One of the chap-
ters in the book is about considering our strategy for leading 
through unexpected events. As we think about 2020, it’s a 
year that has defined “unexpected” as few others. We want-
ed to share an adapted excerpt from the book in hopes that 
you might apply their thoughts to navigating the unexpected 
crises currently facing you and your ministry. 

As we consider what it looks like to lead through unexpected 
events, here are some prompts for your thoughts:

REMEMBER YOUR ROLE. 
During the unexpected, we need to remember to minister 
to the individual and the group. We need to address the 
larger group and to provide clear guidance. But we can’t 
forget to address individuals, especially those who have 
unique needs. 

KEEP INFORMATION READILY AVAILABLE. 
What information do you need each week to manage your 
ministry during the unexpected? You should be making infor-
mation available to volunteers, students, and their parents. A 
steady, clear, and concise flow of information during a crisis 
is one of the most valuable components of any ministry strat-

egy. It builds confidence in your leadership and empowers 
relational ministry.

DESIGNATE A BACK-UP.
Having a plan (or plans) in the case of the unexpected is 
vital. How many of you have had to rely on your fallback 
plan in the unexpected times we find ourselves in? How 
many of you have needed a back-up plan but realized at 
the last minute you didn’t have one? A back-up plan, a 
back-up leader, a back-up camera, and so on are invalu-
able. Because if it’s one thing we’ve learned in all of this, 
you will likely need it!

TAKE EVEN THE SMALL THINGS 
INTO CONSIDERATION. 
What are the seemingly minor hiccups that could derail 
your strategy? Have you asked that question? Sometimes 
we’re so focused on the big things that we don’t see the 
little things until it’s too late. Before you plan your next vir-
tual gathering or parking lot small group, ask yourself what 
two or three seemingly insignificant variables could really 
trip me up are? Have a plan for them in case they crop up.

Dr. Jody Dean serves as an Associate Professor for Chris-
tian Education at New Orleans Baptist Theological Sem-
inary. He is also the Senior Regional Associate Dean for 
Extension Centers at NOBTS.
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TRY EVERY GAME 
FREE FOR 30 DAYS.
Does your youth group play games? Do you want to play something a little more 
fun than PowerPoint trivia games? When it comes to games for churches, you 
might notice that there are tons to choose from, but the quality is hit or miss. Un-
fortunately, you’re more likely to have misses than hits. Your youth ministry de-
serves world-class games that will play week after week!

    WHAT MAKES 

 OUR GAMES 

      DIFFERENT?

NEW 
GAMES 

RELEASED 
EVERY 

MONTH!
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It’s no surprise to anyone that we find our world, the church, 
and youth ministry in crisis. Not only are we facing a global 
health pandemic, but our nation continues to struggle with 
racial injustice and unrest. How do we strategically lead 
out of crisis and toward racial reconciliation? Being a youth 
pastor who is active in this area, I’d like to suggest four 
steps that leaders intentionally take to foster an environment 
of racial reconciliation: Listen, Learn, Lament, and Leverage.
 
LISTEN
When someone speaks about their lived experiences that 
are different from yours, you must lean into what they are 
saying. To help tune your ears, I challenge you to evalu-
ate your proximity to diversity. Are your friends, mentors, 
teachers, authors, and the media you consume representa-
tive of a diverse community? Being in proximity to diversity 
and listening to diverse voices, we learn to understand dif-
ferent lived experiences. 

 LEARN
It is important to be learners so that we may transfer our 
knowledge to younger generations. We must learn about 
the history that is still shaping our present reality. Injus-
tices like red-lining and mass incarceration are still plagu-
ing our communities of color and affecting students daily. 
Learning about systemic injustice will equip you to better 
lead students who are suffering because of these issues, 
and better educate those who are not.
 
LAMENT
Scripture instructs us to weep with those who are weep-
ing. Whether or not we understand others’ pain, we 
are still bound to this command. The best way to lament 
with someone is to “sit in the heavy.” Sitting in the heavy 
means to recognize another’s pain and not force them to 

“just get over it.” We know that past and present racial 
unrest impacts students differently. I challenge you to sit in 
the heavy with them even when you might not understand 
what they are going through. 
 
LEVERAGE
The most privileged man in history was Jesus. Jesus, being 
fully God, has authority and supremacy over everything (Col. 
1:15). However, He did not consider equality with God 
something to be grasped (Phil. 2:6). Jesus laid aside His 
God-privilege for the sake of the world. I am a black college 
graduate, a youth pastor, and a business owner. Because of 
those things, I have a voice and a privilege in many areas. 
We all have privilege, some greater than others. Privilege 
is not inherently wrong, but the question is, “how will you 
leverage your privilege?” We must leverage what God put 
into our hands to move what we could not otherwise move. 
How can we use our voices to influence where we live, work, 
and play? How can we leverage our influence and privilege 
to fight for change in our local communities?
 
Reconciliation has always been and will always be God’s 
plan. God passed this ministry of reconciliation to us as 
ministers of the Gospel. True reconciliation can only come 
from God through the Church and is bound by love. By our 
example, we can help our students become Gospel agents 
of change. Our strategy of listening to others’ lived experi-
ences, learning what caused those experiences, lamenting 
with those who mourn, and leveraging our influence to cul-
tivate change can begin the work of racial reconciliation.

.COM      CALL 866.323.6673OR

Michael Howard II is Student Pastor at Paradox Chirch in 
Warren, MI. Growing up in diverse communities and being 
discipled by his youth pastor, Michael has a huge heart for 
students and racial reconciliation. This Detroit native, his 
wife Emma, and two kids, Izabella and Michael, all love 
the city and consuming too much coffee.

4 Steps To Lead 
Toward Racial 
Reconciliation
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52-WEEKS OF JESUS-CENTERED 
BIBLE STUDY

.COM      CALL 866.323.6673OR

The Jesus Studies offers 52-weeks of Jesus-centered Bible 
Study designed to cut through the confusion. Teaching your 
students a Christ-centered look at the major issues they deal 
with in their daily lives.

Manage Teachers & Material Online
Leader’s Guide + Bible Backgrounds

Weekly Student Devotions
Weekly Parent Pages

Teacher Prep Videos
Social Media Guide for each lesson
Background Images for your presentation software
Promotional Artwork

FEATURES:

*see a detailed scope & sequence online at: YM360.com/Jesus-studies.

$399 ALL-ACCESS
$34.99 FOR EACH FOUR LESSON SERIES
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We’ve talked a lot about how to think about your strategy 
amid a crisis. But we’d be blowing it if we didn’t acknowl-
edge an important truth: who you are in a tragedy is as 
important as what you do. You can have the perfect strat-
egy, and you can execute it well. But if you’re not leading 
from a position of mental and spiritual health, your most 
well-intentioned strategies can fall flat.

As we’ve walked alongside youth workers who are navi-
gating youth ministry in an environment of constant uncer-
tainty, we’ve seen some folks thrive, and some folks falter. 
You CAN thrive during this time. But it takes intentionality. 
Here are a few things to remember.

FIRST, IF YOU DON’T CREATE SPACE TO PROCESS 
AND REST, YOU WON’T MAKE IT.
One of the unique variables of the current cultural upheav-
al we’re experiencing is social media. There have been 
epidemics and racial unrest in our country before 2020. 
But there wasn’t social media providing an around-the-

clock tidal wave of information, misinformation, and 
opinion. Being informed is vital. But being constantly 
inundated with information has a negative toll on your 
mental health. 

Create habits around your media consumption. Look 
at your screen time on your phone and see how much 
you spend on social media apps. Make space where 
you disconnect and give yourself time to mentally rest 
and recover from the constant stimulation of our informa-
tion-saturated world.

SECOND, SET BOUNDARIES AND KEEP THEM.
One thing the COVID pandemic has done is removed 
a lot of the natural boundaries we had in youth minis-
try. Think about it: most youth ministries had specific 
nights of the week they met at specific locations, almost 
always the church. Now many gatherings are virtual. 
And the number of gatherings is increasing for many 
youth workers. The risk is that many of the boundaries 
we have to protect our personal lives have eroded. 

We know that youth ministry isn’t a 9-5 job. But we 
have to have clear boundaries to protect our time with 
our families (and time “off the clock” for ourselves). If 
you find yourself struggling with this, talk to your super-
visor about the need to create expectations to protect 
your family and personal health.

THIRD, FIND YOUR ENCOURAGEMENT NOT 
IN THE RESULTS BUT THE PROCESS.
Here’s the truth: youth workers are overwhelmed, dis-
couraged, and tired of doing youth ministry in an 
environment rocked by the pandemic. Not all youth 
workers. And not all the time. But lack of personal inter-
action, declining engagement across virtual platforms, 
and continued uncertainty are draining youth workers 
of their passion and enthusiasm. 

Here’s a word for you: hold on. Keep striving. Don’t let 
up. Take your fulfillment and encouragement not from 
the results (i.e., the number of people attending your 
zoom Sunday School), but from the fact that you re-
main faithful to the call God has on your life and that 
you’re doing the work. There will be a moment where 
we get to the “other side” of this pandemic. It won’t go 
forever. There will be a return to something like normal. 
Until then, be encouraged by your faithfulness. You are 
right where God wants you to be.

Andy Blanks is the Co-Founder and Publisher for YM360. 
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REGISTER NOW
LET’S PARTNER NEXT SUMMER

CONNECT is a great option for community 
building within your group. Groups in this 
option (called “villages”) will be in Bible 
Study for part of the day and will also
participate in recreational games. The Bible 
Study will be led by your adult leaders.

CONNECT SERVE
SERVE allows your group to get off campus 
and serve at a mission project for much of 
the day with one of our Community Partners 
(our team will take care of the details).

At GENERATE, 
we believe in letting 

YOU CHOOSE 
what is best for your 

group. So, at every week 
of camp, you have five 
options to choose from 

for your group to 
take part in.

EXPLORE allows you to decide how you 
want to spend your day from 10:00 am 
through dinner. If you want to be off 
campus enjoying what the area has to 
offer, go for it!

EXPLORE

One of the best ways to learn to be a disciple-maker is to learn alongside other disciple-makers, and LEAD TEAM perfectly displays 
that. Your group (10th grade students and older) will participate in staff devotions, meetings, development, worship, and areas of 
concentration such as production, recreation, and support roles. (Max of 20 people per week.)

LEAD TEAM

Do you have adults who are willing to come 
to camp but don’t want to teach the Bible 
Study? If so, GUIDE is for you. Instead of 
your adults leading your students in Bible 
Study, recreation group building activities, 
and worship pre-gatherings, one of our 
Village Guides (a GENERATE staff member) 
will do so.

GUIDE

POPULAR POPULARCHOOSE
YOUR

OPTION

FIVE CAMP OPTIONS

ANGELA@YM360.COM

ROGER@YM360.COM

HANNAH@YM360.COM

LAUREN@YM360.COM

JONATHAN@YM360.COM

CONTACT 
OUR TEAM 
TO SECURE 

YOUR 
SPACE FOR 

SUMMER
CAMP 2021!

KAITLYN@YM360.COM 
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FULL DETAILS ABOUT 
GENERATE CAN BE FOUND AT

ONE WEEK THAT 
WILL IMPACT THE 
OTHER 51 WEEKS

MEALS
From the start of camp to the end, 
all meals are provided.

LODGING
You sleep in beds! Either in dorms 
or lodges. Housing priority is 
based on when your group 
deposit is paid.

CURRICULUM
Our team at YM360 provides 
biblically sound lesson plans 
for small groups. Every student 
receives a student book with 
Bible Study and quiet times.

PROGRAMMING
Along with life-changing worship 
services multiple times a day, your 
group will select an option of your 
choice (CONNECT, SERVE, etc.) 
for how you spend your time 
throughout the week. For free 
time, GENERATE will host plenty 
of activities including a camp-wide 
talent show, a morning 5K, and 
a dodgeball tournament.

DEDICATED TIME 
WITH YOUR STUDENTS 
Moments throughout the day are crafted 
for you to spend quality time with your 
students as we take care of the details.

T-SHIRT
Everyone in your group will get 
a themed t-shirt!

KIDS ACADEMY OF
AWESOMENESS
Bring your family to camp with you! 
While you spend the day with your 
students, in the Kids Academy, children 
who have completed kindergarten 
through 5th grade, will have a Bible 
lesson, sing songs, play games and will 
be led by two GENERATE staff members. 
(Kids Academy of Awesomeness is not 
available at beach locations). 
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ALLOW US TO PARTNER WITH YOU NEXT SUMMER

REGISTER NOW
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SEE GENERATESTUDENTS.COM 
FOR THE LATEST DETAILS & AVAILABILITY!

BIRMINGHAM, AL
JUNE 7-11

TALLADEGA, AL
JUNE 17-21
JUNE 21-25
JULY 26-30

SILOAM SPRINGS, AR
JUNE 21-25
JUNE 28-JULY 2

DURANGO, CO
JULY 5-9

ESTES PARK, CO
JULY 12-16

DELAND, FL
JUNE 14-18

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, GA
MAY 26-30
MAY 31-JUNE 4
JULY 3-7
JULY 7-11
JULY 12-16
JULY 16-20
JULY 20-24

CHICAGO, IL
JULY 26-30

RUSTON, LA
JUNE 14-18

DATES &
LOCATIONS2021

LAKE OF THE OZARKS, MO
JUNE 21-25
JULY 19-23

ASHEVILLE, NC
JULY 19-23

CULLOWHEE, NC
JULY 5-9

WINSTON-SALEM, NC
JUNE 14-18

CEDARVILLE, OH
JUNE 28-JULY 2

PHILADELPHIA, PA
JULY 26-30

CLEVELAND, TN
MAY 31-JUNE 4
JUNE 5-9
JUNE 9-13

JOHNSON CITY, TN
JULY 12-16

BELTON, TX
JUNE 7-11

MARSHALL, TX
MAY 31-JUNE 4
JUNE 28-JULY 2

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TX
JUNE 21-25

ORANGE BEACH, AL
JUNE 28-JULY 2 
JULY 6-10BEACH

@ THE

If you Google “darkness” you will find 
two main definitions, 1. the partial or to-
tal absence of light, 2. wickedness or evil. 

As we look around the fallen world that 
we live in, it can often be overwhelming 
to think of the darkness. The darkness of 
sin, shame, secrets, addiction, broken-
ness, loneliness, oppression, corruption, 
and a heart that does not know God. In 
the Scriptures, darkness is often the sym-
bol of the effects of these, but we also 
see in scripture the beautiful contrast to 
darkness in the light of the presence of 
God and the forgiveness only He offers 
to anyone willing to turn from their dark-
ness and step into His glorious light. 

In the beginning, darkness was what 
defined our world, but in that very mo-
ment everything changed as God said, 

“Let there be light.” My mind goes to Je-
sus where everything changed again as 
God showed His love for us sending his 
one and only Son into the world and in 
Him was the life we all desire and have 
had designed for us. He is called the 
light of men, and praise God, “The light 
shines in the darkness, and the darkness 
has not overcome it.” (John 1:4-5) 

The disciple John compares and contrasts 
darkness and light throughout the scrip-
tures. “And this is the judgment: the light 
has come into the world, and people 
loved the darkness rather than the light 
because their works were evil.” (John 
3:19) One problem with our sin is that 
we often have a love/hate relationship 
with it. But praise God that, “Again Jesus 
spoke to them, saying, “I am the light of 
the world. Whoever follows me will not 
walk in darkness, but will have the light 

ALLOW US TO PARTNER WITH YOU NEXT SUMMER

of life.” (John 8:12) The only thing that 
drives out darkness is light. The exposure 
the light of the world brings is one of two 
responses, hating the light and hiding in 
the darkness or submitting to the convic-
tion of the Spirit and stepping into the 
light and love of Jesus. For all now in 
Christ, we too were once in darkness, 
but now as Paul urges in his writing to 
the church in Ephesus and us today, “you 
are the light in the Lord” and we should 

“walk as children of light.” 

Yes, the world around us can be a dark 
place...but in the summer of 2021 at 
GENERATE, we will join John and Paul 
proclaiming that God is light and in 
Him there is no darkness. We will lift 
high the name of Jesus, who came into 
this world as the light and whoever be-
lieves in Him will not remain in darkness. 
We will call your students to be the light 
of the world shining for all to see, not for 
our good but God’s glory! 

One final reminder that was left with us 
and I leave with you today…praise God 
there is a day coming when “No longer 
will there be any curse. The throne of God 
and of the Lamb will be in the city, and his 
servants will serve him. They will see his 
face, and his name will be on their fore-
heads. There will be no more night. They 
will not need the light of a lamp or the 
light of the sun, for the Lord God will give 
them light. And they will reign forever and 
ever. (Revelation 22:3-5)

Much Love, 

J. Roger Davis
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22 YOUTH MINISTRY RESOURCES

YOUTH MINISTRY 
RESOURCES TO 
SERVE YOU & 
YOUR MINISTRY
YM360 is the premier provider of youth 
ministry resources, training events, and 
live student events. We are committed to 
providing youth workers, like you, with 
an ever-expanding offering of Gospel-
centered, Bible based, easy-to-use, and 
amazingly priced resources which are 
innovative, creative, and relevant. From 
Sundays to Weekend Retreats and all in 
between, YM360 is here to serve you 
with great resources.

23YOUTH MINISTRY RESOURCES

.COM/STORE      CALL 866.323.6673OR
FREE SHIPPING ON MOST ORDERS OVER $99 • VISIT US ONLINE. SAMPLES FOR EVERYTHING YOU SEE AND MORE YOU DON’T. 

Thousands of youth ministries across the nation trust Bible Study Curriculum by YM360 to assist in teaching students the Word of God. 
With our 200% Guarantee you are able to get any of these life-changing studies risk-free. 

     THE FOUNDATION & FORMATION SERIES
 A complete six-year Bible study strategy with a Gospel-centered scope and sequence solution. This includes the complete Foundation Series 
(The Thread, Activate, and Amplify) and Formation Series (The Jesus Studies, The Rescue, and The Life) at a significant discount.

$2,394  $1,899 | YM360.com/Bible-study

BIBLE STUDY CURRICULUM

NEW

.COM/STORE      CALL 866.323.6673OR
FREE SHIPPING ON MOST ORDERS OVER $99 • VISIT US ONLINE. SAMPLES FOR EVERYTHING YOU SEE AND MORE YOU DON’T. 

FOR YOU & YOUR LEADERS 

     THE FOUNDATION SERIES
A three-year complete Bible study strategy where your students will 
learn the big-picture story of the Bible, as well as 34 core concepts 
of what it means to be a Christ-follower. The Foundation Series leads 
your students on a journey of faith-development based on the power-
ful truths of God’s Word. Includes The Thread, Activate, Amplify.

$1,197   $999  |  YM360.com/foundation-series

NEW

YOUR BIBLE STUDY MATTERS. WE’RE HERE TO HELP.

(A) The 7 Best Practices for Teaching Teenagers The Bible (B) Consider This: A Youth Pastor’s Guide to Longevity 
(C) Disciple: The Ordinary Person’s Guide to Discipling Teenagers (D) Protect: A Youth Worker’s Guide to Navigating Risk 

(E) Teach: The Average Youth Workers Guide to Teaching the Bible

A B C D

THE THREAD: DISCOVERING THE THREAD OF THE GOSPEL 
THROUGH THE BIG PICTURE STORY OF THE BIBLE
Includes 10 The Thread: An interactive devotional journal physical 52-week 
devos. You can add more at a discount. 

$459.00 YM360.com/thread-devo-bundle  
Curriculum only is $399

E

    AMPLIFY: GROWING A FAITH THAT LASTS
$399 | Each 3-lesson series: $26.99 | YM360.com/amplify

NEW

    ACTIVATE: THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF FAITH
$399 | Each 3-lesson series: $21.99 | YM360.com/activate

NEW

     THE FORMATION SERIES
A three-year complete Bible study strategy where your students are im-
mersed in the Gospel, teaching them who Jesus was, what He taught, and 
how He radically changed them and the world through His life, death, and 
resurrection. This series equips your students with the knowledge they need 
to live bold lives for Christ. Includes Jesus Studies, The Rescue, The Life.

$1,197   $999 | YM360.com/foundation-series

NEW

THE RESCUE: DISCOVERING HOW THE GOSPEL 
RESCUES AND REDEEMS US
Includes 10 The Rescue: An interactive devotional journal physical 52-week 
devos. You can add more at a discount. 

$459.00 YM360.com/rescue-devo-bundle  
Curriculum only is $399

THE JESUS STUDIES ALL-ACCESS
$399 All-Access Bundle | Each 4-lesson series: $34.99   
YM360.com/Jesus-studies

THE LIFE: EMBRACING THE LIFE OF A CHRIST-FOLLOWER
$399 YM360.com/life
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FREE SHIPPING ON MOST ORDERS OVER $99 • VISIT US ONLINE. SAMPLES FOR EVERYTHING YOU SEE AND MORE YOU DON’T. 

25YOUTH MINISTRY RESOURCES

When you stand up in front of students to lead them to proclaim the Word of God, you need trusted, creative, Biblically solid content. 
YM360’s Sermon Series is exactly what you’re looking for. Field-tested, from-the-trenches of youth ministry, complete sermon 

outlines and graphic packages designed to help you lead students closer to God through proclaiming His Word.

VISIT YM360.COM/SERMON-SERIES FOR ALL SERMON SERIES. NEW SERIES ARE ADDED EVERY MONTH.

EVERY SERMON SERIES FROM 
YM360 COMES WITH:

Sermon Outlines  •     
Small Group Discussion Questions  •     

Promotional Art (including Social Media images)  •     
Title & Background Slides  •     

Sermon Theme Artwork Native Files  •     

WHAT’S INCLUDED:

EACH STUDY IS ONLY $24.99

.COM/STORE      CALL 866.323.6673OR
FREE SHIPPING ON MOST ORDERS OVER $99 • VISIT US ONLINE. SAMPLES FOR EVERYTHING YOU SEE AND MORE YOU DON’T. 

24 YOUTH MINISTRY RESOURCES

VISIT YM360.COM/MEDIA FOR ALL MEDIA OPTIONS. NEW MEDIA IS ADDED CONTINUALLY.

ALL MEDIA $17 & UNDER

MEDIA
Finding quality and affordable media in youth ministry is tough. At YM360 we have created an online selection of youth ministry media approved by 

Youth Pastors. We know that your youth ministry is unique, which is why we provide such a wide variety of youth media resources to help you create a 
welcoming environment, communicate the Gospel, or start your event. Visit YM360.COM/MEDIA and shop a growing library of videos and media.

https://youthministry360.com/collections/store?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
https://youthministry360.com/collections/store?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
https://youthministry360.com/collections/media?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
https://youthministry360.com/collections/sermon-series?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
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.COM/STORE      CALL 866.323.6673OR

BIBLE STUDIES

VIDEO 
DRIVEN

VIDEO 
DRIVEN

FREE SHIPPING ON MOST ORDERS OVER $99 • VISIT US ONLINE. SAMPLES FOR EVERYTHING YOU SEE AND MORE YOU DON’T. 

YOUTH MINISTRY RESOURCES

VISIT YM360.COM TO SEE ALL 50+ MULTI-LESSON BIBLE STUDY OPTIONS.

27YOUTH MINISTRY RESOURCES

EACH STUDY AS LOW AS $26.99

.COM/STORE      CALL 866.323.6673OR
FREE SHIPPING ON MOST ORDERS OVER $99 • VISIT US ONLINE. SAMPLES FOR EVERYTHING YOU SEE AND MORE YOU DON’T. 

GOSPEL-CENTERED | BIBLE-BASED | EASY-TO-TEACH | AMAZINGLY PRICED

SEE WEB FOR CURRENT PRICING

https://youthministry360.com/collections/store?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
https://youthministry360.com/collections/store?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
https://youthministry360.com/collections/bible-studies-short?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
https://youthministry360.com/collections/bible-studies-short?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
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GET THESE 
FOR YOUR STUDENTS

YOUR STUDENTS ARE LONGING TO LEARN FROM THE 
WORD OF GOD. THESE GREAT RESOURCES WILL HELP 

YOU LEAD YOUR STUDENTS CLOSER TO JESUS. 

.COM/FOR-STUDENTS

YOUTH MINISTRY RESOURCES

(A) NEW: First Steps for NEW Christ-Followers             (B) NEXT: Growing A Faith That Lasts  (C) NOW: Impacting Your World for Christ Right Now (D) Facing Your Fears, A 40-Day Devotion
(E) Anchor, A 6-Week Devotional                             (F) How to Be a Man, Learning From the Real Men of the Bible (G) How to Be a Man, Pursuing Christ-Centered Masculinity

A B C D

MOST 
USED NEW
BELIEVER 
RESOURCE E F G

.COM/STORE      CALL 866.323.6673OR
FREE SHIPPING ON MOST ORDERS OVER $99 • VISIT US ONLINE. SAMPLES FOR EVERYTHING YOU SEE AND MORE YOU DON’T. 

(A) Wake Up, Rediscovering a Passion for God and        the Bible  (B) Tracing The Thread, A 52-Week Journey Through the Story of the Bible  (C) (Extra)ordinary: 365 Ordinary Moments With an Anything but Ordinary 
God (D) Therefore Go: An Interactive  Mission Trip     Journal (E) NOW: Impacting Your World for Christ (Right Now): Interactive Mission Trip Journal (F) The ESV Student Study Bible

29YOUTH MINISTRY RESOURCES

NEW
A B C D E F

.COM/STORE      CALL 866.323.6673OR
FREE SHIPPING ON MOST ORDERS OVER $99 • VISIT US ONLINE. SAMPLES FOR EVERYTHING YOU SEE AND MORE YOU DON’T. 

NEW

F

https://youthministry360.com/collections/store?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
https://youthministry360.com/collections/for-students?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
https://youthministry360.com/collections/for-students?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020


If we’re honest, most of us find times where our passion for reading the Bible is just sort of missing. God feels far 
away. The Bible feels intimidating. It doesn’t have to be that way. 

“Wake Up: Rediscovering a Passion for God and the Bible” is a 31-day devotional designed to help you meet 
God in the Bible in ways you never have. And in doing so, your passion for God will be rekindled. Remember, 

God is always near. He is never far away. Sometimes, we simply need to know how to look for Him. 

IF YOU’VE EVER STRUGGLED 
TO READ THE BIBLE, WE’VE 

GOT GREAT NEWS. 

TO SAMPLE OR FOR ORDERING INFO, GO TO  
.COM/WAKEUP OR CALL  866.323.6673

$20 OFF
FIR ST FUNDRAISING

PROJECT 

THE
MISSION
MAY LOOK
DIFFERENT
BUT THE
MISSION
REMAIREMAINS .
LET US HELP
YOU C HANGE
THE
WORLD.

FUNDTHENATIONS .COM

https://youthministry360.com/products/wake-up-rediscovering-a-passion-for-god-and-the-bible-student-edition?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
https://www.fundthenations.com/?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
https://youthministry360.com/products/wake-up-rediscovering-a-passion-for-god-and-the-bible-student-edition?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020


JOIN OVER 14,500+
YOUTH PASTORS IN THE WORLD'S LARGEST ONLINE 
YOUTH MINISTRY DEDICATED COMMUNITY TODAY.

JOIN TODAY BY SEARCHING 'YOUTH 
PASTORS ONLY' ON 

FACEBOOK OR GO TO 
YM360.COM/YOUTHPASTORSONLY

http://youthministry360.com/youthpastorsonly
https://www.servantlife.com/?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020


DISCIPLENOWWEEKENDS.COM

http://www.52threads.com/?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020
https://disciplenowweekends.com/?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020


$179
AS LOW AS

PER PERSON

REGISTER NOW
LET’S PARTNER NEXT SUMMER

FIND MORE INFORMATION AT GENERATESTUDENTS.COM

https://generatestudents.com/?utm_source=The%20Magizine&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Summer%20and%20Fall%202020



